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Introductory Notice:

 This “project proposal” builds on the results of
analyses and proposals made by the World Bank
in the framework of the project “A Just Transition
for All: Preparing for a managed transition of coal-
dependent regions in Western Macedonia,
Greece”, funded by the EC through the Structural
Reform Support Programme (SRSP).

 The initial idea can be found in the documents:

1) “A Road Map for a Managed Transition of Coal-
Dependent Regions in Western Macedonia”
(Study from the WB).

2) “Outline for a Regional Economic Transition
Strategy for Western Macedonia” (Annex to the
Report).
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 Project’s Rationale

 Biomass is a renewable source of energy with significant potential for energy supply and job creation in the
Region of Western Macedonia:

 the theoretical potential for residual biomass in Western Macedonia, according to conservative
estimates, amounts to 500,000 tons of dry biomass/year, with a biomass fuel energy content of 2,600
GWh/year;

 the cultivation of energy crops (another important source of woody biomass) in the abandoned mines
soils to produce biomass for bioenergy and for advanced biofuels is given absolute priority.

 This (last) activity:

 matches the specialties of the human resources of the region,

 has a great leverage of economic activity and employment,

 utilizes the restoration of lands that is required by PPC, and

 is of great energy and environmental importance.
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 Project’s Rationale

 On the other hand, and as regards the “demand”:

 the conversion of (some of …) lignite-fired power plants to use biomass seems like a plausible solution,
as it is a perfect source to lower energy dependence on lignite;

 the installation of biomass boilers to existing district heating networks and/or to new ones significantly
increases the potential for biomass to play a pivotal role in the transition from fossil heat and energy
(additional potential).

 Ultimately, substituting fossil fuels with biomass can generate a competitive business model as bioenergy
entails the development of a whole new value chain that includes the production of biomass (planting and
harvesting), the densification of biomass (for transport cost reduction), biomass storage, transport, and
conversion into fuel.

 Biomass can become an appealing source for heating or for generating electricity, provided that:

 Sufficient demand is generated from the conversion of lignite-fired power plants to use biomass; and

 Reliability of supply is guaranteed.
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 Project Description

 To make use of this potential, a regional market for biomass products needs to be created consciously.

 Local and/or regional Biomass Logistic and Trade Centres (BLTCs) are key enablers to achieve this target:

 they act as regional hubs and platforms to bring the wood supply from forest owners, sawmills, other
wood producers, and farmers (including those that cultivate the energy crops) together with the
demand for both small and large biomass quantities within a short transport distance;

 they can organise the provision, processing, and dispatching of biomass products;

 they do this through logistics, storage, and marketing, often complemented by services such as direct
delivery, heat contracting, and maintenance.

 Biomass (Logistic and) Trade centres guarantee the quality of biomass products and their long-term
availability.
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 Project Description

 Successful BLTCs that were created and
operate in Slovenia, Austria, Germany,
and Finland have proven that the
concept works well (according to the
‘BiomassTradeCentre_II’ and ‘BioRES’
Projects).

 The creation of such biomass trade
centre(s) in the optimal harvest-to-
delivery locations in Western
Macedonia would facilitate the use of
biomass and the energy transition of
the region. GIZ: Biomass Logistic and Trade Centers (BioRES Project)
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 Project Description - Project phases and areas of work

Phase 1: Selection of the optimal harvest-to-delivery locations

 A feasibility study would investigate how to take advantage of the biomass potential in the area better,
taking into account the availability of land in the depleted mines and the location of the converted power
plant(s), as well as the optimal harvest-to-delivery locations => The delivery of the feasibility study will help
determine the financials and scope of the BLTC.

Phase 2: Establishment of the logistics and trade centre (which would comprise the following:)

• Preparation of designs and permitting procedures.

• Construction of sheltered storage silos at various locations across the Region.

• Construction of a big storage facility with heavy equipment (forwarders, skidders, tractors, trailers), and
equipment for the conversion of biomass to the final product.

Phase 3: Target groups engagement and capacity building

 All stakeholders that will benefit from the BLTC (forest owners / operators, municipalities, farmers, power
plant operators, private customers) need to be engaged => They should be approached and their active
engagement and capacity building should constitute a fundamental and integrated element in all the work
carried out during the project cycle, though workshops, training, field visits, etc.
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 Partner(s) involved

 The partnership of this project is expected to consist of a Triple Helix cluster of biomass producers and end-
users, with the active involvement of the Regional Waste Management Company (DIADYMA S.A.), the
Regional Development Agency of West Macedonia (ANKO S.A.), PPC SA, the operators of district heating
systems in the various towns of the Region, and the assistance of research and academic institutions.

 The leading partner could be the Cluster of Bioeconomy and Environment of Western Macedonia (CLuBE),
a platform for cooperation of the three pillars of the regional economy (public sector, entrepreneurship and
research) seeking to develop synergies between local and regional players and businesses in bioenergy and
the environment, in order to introduce and develop innovation in the sector and increase its added value.

 Time Schedule

2022 – 2025
------------------------------
Short-term

Feasibility analysis, mobilisation of
local actors, design and permitting

2026 - 2030
------------------------------
Medium-term

Construction and operation

> 2031
------------------------------
Long-term

Operation
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 Project Budget

 The total cost of supplying solid biomass feedstock for energy use can be expressed as the sum of the
production, pre-treatment and transportation costs => All these costs are highly sensitive to local
conditions, including opportunity land cost and logistics.

 The fact that there is abundant land available close to the lignite plants is an asset that can significantly
bring down the cost.

=> Still, a feasibility study will determine the cost more precisely.

 Estimation: > 1 million Euro

 Financing Sources

 EC (Just Transition Fund), EIB or EBRD could cover part of the project cost, while private funds could cover
the remaining.
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 At the initial investment stage, a BLTC can be a marketing and sales platform, but

=> it can further develop into a BLTC with its own production, storage and logistic facilities when the local
market reaches critical volumes, allowing the amortization of investments.

 Due to the various forms a BTC or BLTC can adopt, an equivalent amount of possible business structures
exists => It could, for example, be operated in a public-private partnership (PPP), or by a consortium of
private shareholders and investors or by a public authority directed by the municipality (or Region).

 The core managing network can be supplemented with partners and stakeholders from different sectors
who have an interest in a strong local economy and the usage of biomass, for example craftsmen, forest
owners, farmers, machine owners or saw mills.

 Irrespectively of the business model that will be chosen, the BLTC supreme body will be the General
Assembly, while there should be an Administrative Board and Departments dealing with the daily issues of
raw materials acquisition, provision of the feedstock to the demand (power plants, heating centres), as well
as of the personnel and financial management of the entity.

 BLTC’s business/social plan
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 Lacking supply of woody biomass material is one of the major (generic) risks => The diversified structure of
suppliers and a wider range of wood biomass sources (forest residues, sawmill residues) help mitigating
this risk.

 In the case of collective investment by a group of forest owners, farmers, etc. a lot of effort for their
mobilisation is necessary.

 Standardisation of the product needs to take place, assumedly with the assistance of research centre(s).

 The delivery of the feasibility study could help determine the financials and scope.

 Challenges / Potential risks/problems
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 Project Title: Conversion of Coal Plants into Renewable Energy with Storage

Project location Project Description
In the energy
Municipalities of
Western Macedonia,
taking place
preferably for Meliti,
Agios Dimitrios III, IV,
V or Ptolemaida V
units.

The objective of the project is to repurpose and make use of retired coal power plants to serve
green economy by storing renewable energy in thermal batteries, delivering the stored energy
back to the grid using the former coal plant’s existing power blocks and grid connections.
DLR has been investigating the idea of utility-scale molten salt thermal energy storage systems
that now have ~10 years of commercial track record. There are plants with up to 17 hrs of
storage capacity that allow for 24/7 baseload operation.
In the retrofitted coal plants, the molten salt will be heated with electrical resistance heaters fed
with the surplus variable electricity available from PV and wind plants. Upon later demand, this
stored thermal energy will be discharged and reconverted into electricity by the steam cycle of
the “retired” coal plant reused for this purpose. This will decarbonise the power park while
granting 100% dispatchability utilising most of the existing equipment in the plants and saving
jobs. It will also permit combined supply of heat, e.g. for the district heating systems, and surplus
heat for industrial and agricultural purposes. Furthermore, this will make use of existing power
plant infrastructure and grid connection and proven operational power plant procedures.
All the components are mature technologies, only their combination been new; but a pilot plant
has been started now by RWE and DLR at a lignite plant in the Rheinisches Revier in Germany.
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 Project Title: Conversion of Coal Plants into Renewable Energy with Storage

Body Responsible Project budget Financing source Time schedule
PPC on its own or in
partnership with other
private companies.

The capital cost is estimated to
be about 100-120 €/kWhe

storage capacity.
Assuming 20 €/MWhe PV
electricity cost for storage
charging and 40% steam cycle
efficiency, the dispatchable
discharging electricity will then
cost about 60-70 €/MWh.
The feasibility study will
determine the cost more
precisely.

EC (Just Transition Fund), EIB
or EBRD could cover part of
the project cost, while private
funds could cover the
remaining.

Short-term:
The project can finish by 2025
given that construction will
take about 18 months from
the point of decision, based
on a feasibility study.
PVs installation will need less
than that.
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